Isolation of Chemoresistant Cell Subpopulations.
Chemoresistance is a major challenge for cancer therapy and drives tumor relapse. The emergence, within the treated tumor mass, of specific cancer cell subpopulations endowed with high tolerance to the microenvironment stress induced by therapy is being growingly recognized as a mechanism of tumor progression. To obtain detailed information with regard to the pathways underlying survival, expansion, and microenvironmental cross talk of such chemoresistant cell subpopulations may be instrumental for cancer chemoprevention. Additionally, the obtained cell subpopulations may be used for direct screening of cancer chemopreventive compounds, in appropriate experimental settings. Here we report detailed experimental procedures that we and others have setup in order to obtain cell cultures enriched for chemoresistant cells from both malignant pleural mesothelioma specimens and primary cell cultures. We provide indications for the purification and characterization of those chemoresistant cell populations and to generally validate the obtained enriched cell populations for their chemoresistance.